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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE ST ATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

Meredith  Williams.  Director.  California 
Department  of  Toxic  Substances  Control,  COMPLAINT  FOR  CIVIL  PENALTIES 

AND  INJTJNCTIVE  RELIEF 
Plaintiff, 

(Health & Saf. Code, {§25100 et seq.) 

V. 

METECH  RECYCLING,  INC., 

Defendant. 

Plaintiff,  the  People  of  the  State  of  California  ex  rel.  Meredith  Williams,  Director, 

California  Department  of  Toxic  Substances  Control  ("Plaintiff'  or  "DTSC"),  allege  as  follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

1.  This  Complaint  seeks  to  remedy  Defendant's  violations  of  California's  Hazardous 

Waste  Control  Law,  California  Health  and  Safety  Code  section  25100  et  seq.  ("HWCL")  and  its 

implementing  regulations  set  forth  in  California  Code  of  Regulations,  title  22,  division  4.5, 
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section  66260.1  et  seq.  ("Title  22").  To  address  these  violations,  Plaintiff  seeks  injunctive  relief 

and  civil  penalties  pursuant  to  Health  and  Safety  Code  sections  25181,  25184,  25189,  and 

25189.2. 

PLAINTIFF 

2. DTSC is a state agency organized and existing pursuant to section 58000 et seq. of the 

Health and Safety Code. DTSC is the state agency responsible for administering and enforcing 

the HWCL and Title 22. 

3. Meredith Williams is the Director of DTSC. 

4. Pursuant to sections 25181, subdivision (a) and 25182 of the Health and Safety Code, the 

Attorney General of the State of California is authorized, at the request of DTSC, to cornrnence 

an action for civil penalties and injunctive relief under the HWCL in the name of the People of 

the State of California. DTSC has made such a request to the Attorney General. 

DEFENDANT 

5. Defendant METech Recycling, Inc. ("'METech") operates a facility located at 6200 Engle 

Way, Gilroy, California 95020 ("Facility"), where it accepts electronic waste and scrap metal for 

dismantling and shredding for metals recovery. METech is a"person" as defined in Health and 

SafetyCodesection251l8. Itisalsoa"generator"andan"owneroroperator"asthosetermsare 

defined in Title 22, section 66260.10. 

6. When reference is made in this Complaint to any act or omission of METech, such 

allegations shall include the acts and omissions of owners, officers, directors, agents, employees, 

contractors, affiliates, servants, and/or representatives of METech while acting within the course 

and scope of their employment or agency on behalf of METech during the relevant time period. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

7. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action and the Defendant 

pursuant to article VI, section 10 of the California Constitution, Health and Safety Code section 

25181, and section 410.10 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

8. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to section 25183 of the Health and Safety Code 

because Alameda County is the county in which the Attorney General has an office nearest to the 
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county in which METech's principal office in California is located. 

9. This Complaint has been filed within five (5) years, including tolling under Judicial 

Council COVID-19 Emergency Rule 9(a), of the Plaintiff discovering the HWCL and Title 22 

violations alleged herein. 

10. The action is an unlimited civil case because the amount of penalties requested exceeds 

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) and because none of the Plaintiff's causes of action meets 

the criteria for limited civil cases in the Code of Civil Procedure. 

ST ATUTORY AND REGULATORY BACKGROUND 

11. The State of California enacted the HWCL to create a comprehensive statutory and 

regulatory framework for the generation, handling, treatment, transport, and disposal of hazardous 

wastes. The HWCL and Title 22 mandate a"cradle to grave" registration, tracking, storage, 

treatment, and disposal system to protect the public from the risks posed by hazardous wastes and 

for the protection of the environment-i.e., soil, air, surface water, groundwater-from 

contamination by hazardous wastes and their constituents. Except where otherwise expressly 

defined in this Complaint, all terms shall be interpreted consistent with the HWCL and Title 22. 

12. DTSC administers the HWCL, pursuant to authorization received from the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency, in lieu of the federal regulatory program established by 

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act ("RCRA"), which is codified at 42 United States Code 

section 6901 et seq. (Health & Saf. Code, §§ 25101, subd. (d), 25159-25159.9; 42 U.S.C. 

§ 6929.) Federal law prohibits California from imposing any reqriirements less stringent than 

those authorized under RCRA. (42 U.S.C. § 6929.) 

13. The HWCL requires DTSC to adopt standards and regulations for the management of 

hazardous waste to protect public health and the environment. (Health & Saf. Code, § 25150 

subd. (a).) Accordingly, DTSC has prormilgated regulations setting forth numerous and extensive 

health-protective requirements for the day-to-day operation of hazardous waste generators, 

transporters, and owners and operators of hazardous waste facilities. (See Cal. Code. Regs., 

tit. 22, § 66262.10 et seq.) 
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14. Health and Safety Code section 25124, subdivision (a) defines a"'waste' [as] any solid, 

liquid, semisolid, or contained gaseous discarded material that is not excluded by this chapter or 

by regulations adopted pursuant to this chapter." A "discarded material" includes any material 

that is, among other things: (1) relinquished, by being disposed of, burned or incinerated, or 

accumulated, stored, or treated before being disposed of, burned, or incinerated; (2) "recycled, or 

accumulated, stored, or treated before recycling"; (3) poses a threat to public health or the 

environment and is either "mislabeled or not adequately labeled" or "packed in deteriorated or 

damaged containers"; or (4) "[c]onsidered inherently wastelike, as specified in regulations 

adopted by [DTSC]." (Health & Saf. Code, § 25124, subd. (b).) 

15. A "hazardous waste" is a waste that meets any of the criteria established by DTSC. 

(Health & Saf. Code, §§ 25117, 25141.) Those criteria consist of lists of particular hazardous 

wastes, and characteristics of hazardous wastes-including ignitability, corrosivity, reactivity, 

and toxicity. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 22, §§ 66261.20-24.) 

16. The HWCL has a more inclusive definition of "hazardous waste" than does federal law. 

Hazardous wastes that are regulated under California law but not federal law are la'iown as "non-

RCRA hazardous wastes." (Health & Saf. Code, § 25117.9.) 

17. The HWCL provides that the owner or operator of a facility may not "accept, treat, 

store, or dispose of a hazardous waste at the facility, area, or site, unless the owner or operator 

holds a hazardous waste facilities permit or other grant of authorization from the [DTSC] to rise 

and operate the facility, area, or site..." (Health & Saf. Code, § 25201, subd. (a).) 

18. Unless expressly exempt under the HWCL or Title 22, a person who generates waste 

has an obligation to determine if that waste is hazardous and to manage that waste accordingly. 

(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 22, §§ 66260.200, subd. (a-c) & 66262.11, subd. (d).) Title 22, section 

66262.11, subdivisions (a) through (c) sets forth the acceptable methods for determining whether 

a waste is hazardous. 

19. A person who generates a hazardous waste is subject to the compliance requirements 

and penalties prescribed in chapter 6.5 of division 20 of the Health and Safety Code (cornmencing 

with section 25100) if the person does not comply with the requirements applicable to generators 
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20.  A  generator  who  treats,  stores,  or  disposes  of  hazardous  waste  on-site  shall  also  comply 

with  the  applicable  standards  and  permit  requirements  set  forth  in  chapters  14,  15,  16,  18  and  20 

of  division  4.5,  Title  22,  section  66260.1  et  seq.  (Cal.  Code.  Regs.,  tit.  22,  e) 66262.10,  subd.  (h).) 

21.  Generators  of  hazardous  waste  that  do  not  possess  a  permit  or  other  grant  of 

authorization  from  DTSC  may  accumulate  hazardous  waste  for  only  90  days  or  less,  though  a 

generator  of  less  than  1,000  kilograms  of  hazardous  waste  in  any  calendar  month  may  accumulate 

hazardous  waste  onsite  for  180  days  or  less  if  certain  conditions  are  met.  (Health  &  Saf.  Code, 

§§  25201,  subd.  (a);  Cal.  Code  Regs.,  tit.  22,  §  66262.34,  subd.  (a)  and  (d).) 

22.  Title  22  also  prescribes  alternative  management  standards  for  universal  waste,  a  subset 

of  hazardous  waste  that  includes,  among  other  things,  batteries,  electronic  devices,  certain 

mercury-containing  equipment  and  lamps,  cathode  ray  tubes  (CRTs),  and  aerosols.  Universal 

waste  handlers  must  comply  with  the  requirements  of  Title  22,  div.  4.5,  Chapter  23.  (Cal.  Code 

Regs.,  tit.  22,  Fg 66273.30-.39,  e) 66273.70-.77.) 

ENFORCEMENT  AUTHORITY  UNDER  THE  HWCL 

23.  The  HWCL  authorizes  this  Court  to  impose  civil  penalties  under  two  distinct  and 

alternativestatutoryprovisions.  Section25189oftheHealthandSafetyCodecreatesliabilityfor 

any  negligent  or  intentional  violation  of  the  HWCL.  Section  25189.2  is  a  strict  liability 

provision,  which  creates  liability  for  any  violation  of  the  HWCL.  A  person  may  not  be  held  liable 

for  a  civil  penalty  under  both  section  25189  and  section  25189.2  of  the  Health  and  Safety  Code 

for  the  same  act.  (Health  &  Saf.  Code,  §  25189.2,  subd.  (f).) 

24.  Effective  January  1,  2018,  the  HWCL  authorizes  the  Court  to  impose  a  civil  penalty  of 

up  to  seventy  thousand  dollars  ($70,000)  for  each  violation  of  a  separate  provision  of  the  HWCL 

and/or  Title  22.  For  continuing  violations,  the  HWCL  authorizes  the  Court  to  impose  a  penalty  of 

up  to  seventy  thousand  dollars  ($70,000)  for  each  day  that  a  violation  continues.  (Health  &  Saf. 

Code,  §§  25189,  subd.  (b)  and  25189.2,  subd.  (b).) 

25.  For  violations  prior  to  January  1,  2018,  the  HWCL  authorized  the  Court  to  impose  a 

civil  penalty  of  up  to  twenty-five  thousand  dollars  ($25,000)  for  each  violation  of  a  separate 
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provision  of  the  HWCL  and/or  Title  22.  For  continuing  violations  prior  to  January  1,  2018,  the 

HWCL  authorized  the  Court  to  impose  a  penalty  of  up  to  twenty-five  thousand  dollars  ($25,000) 

for  each  day  that  a  violation  continues.  (Stats.  2017,  c.  499,  §  3.) 

26. Sections 25181 and 25184 of the Health and Safety Code authorize and direct the Court 

to enjoin any ongoing or potential violation of the HWCL. 

27. Section 25181 of the Health and Safety Code provides that when DTSC determines that 

any person has engaged in, is engaged in, or is about to engage in any acts or practices which 

constitute or will constitute a violation of any provision of the HWCL or any rule, regulation, 

peimit, covenant, standard, requirement, or order issued, promulgated, or executed thereunder, 

the  Attorney  General  may  make  application  to  the  superior  court  on  DTSC's  behalf  for  an  order 

(1)  enjoining  such  acts  or  practices  or  (2)  directing  compliance.  Upon  a  showing  by  DTSC  that 

such  person  has  engaged  in,  is  engaged  in,  or  is  about  to  engage  in  any  such  acts  or  practices,  the 

Court  may  issue  a  permanent  or  temporary  injunction,  restraining  order,  or  other  appropriate 

order. 

28. In civil actions brought pursuant to the HWCL in which DTSC seeks an injunction or 

temporary restraining order, Health and Safety Code section 25184 provides that: 

[I]t  shall  not  be  necessary  to  allege  or  prove  at  any  stage  of  the  proceeding  that 
irreparable  damage  will  occur  should  the  temporary  restraining  order,  preliminary 
injunction,  or  permanent  injunction  not  be  issued;  or  that  the  remedy  at  law  is 
inadequate,  and  the  temporary  restraining  order,  preliminary  injunction,  or  permanent 
injunction  shall  issue  without  such  allegations  and  without  such  proof. 

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

29. At all times relevant herein, METech owned and/or operated the Facility. 

30. At the Facility, METech operates an electronic waste recycling business. Among other 

activities, METech shreds electronic waste and extracts precious metals for shipment to smelters. 

31. METech is not an authorized or permitted treatment, storage or disposal facility for 

hazardous waste. Pursuant to Title 22, METech must manage universal waste in accordance with 

the  requirements  of  Chapter  23  of  Title  22.  If  METech  fails  to  manage  universal  waste  in 

accordance  with  the  universal  waste  regulations  in  Title  22,  then  the  stricter  requirements  of  the 

HWCL  and  Title  22  apply. 
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32. DTSC personnel conducted inspections of the Facility on May 20, 2015, April 28, 2016, 

June 23, 2016, and May 18, 2017. 

33. DTSC personnel conducted financial responsibility reviews of METech in connection 

with its universal waste operations at the Facility on June 26, 2015, August 4, 2016, and July 5, 

2017. 

FIRST  CAUSE  OF  ACTION 
(Failure  to  Maintain  Adequate  Financial  Assurance) 
(Cal.  Code  Regs.,  tit.  22,  §§  66273.76,  66265.143) 

34. Paragraphs 1 through 33 above are incorporated by reference as though fully set forth 

herein. 

35. Title 22, section 66273.76, subdivision (a) provides that universal waste handlers who 

intend to conduct treatment activities described in Title 22, section 66273.73, including, but not 

limited to, shredding of electronic waste, shall prepare a closure plan, which identifies the 

activities for closing the universal waste treatment units at the facility. 

36. Title 22, section 66273.76, subdivision (b) provides that universal waste handlers that 

are subject to Title 22, section 66273.76, subdivision (a) requirements, must prepare a closure 

cost estimate at least aru'iually that specifies the estimated cost of closing the universal waste 

facility. 

37. Title 22, section 66273.76, subdivision (c) provides that universal waste handlers that 

are subject to Title 22, section 66273.76, subdivisions (a) and (b), must establish financial 

assurance for closure to fund the cost estimate for closing the universal waste facility. The 

financial assurance must be at least the amount of the estimated cost of closure. (Cal. Code 

Regs., tit. 22, §§ 66273.76, 66265.143.) 

38. Title 22, section 66265.143 identifies the approved financial assurance mechanisms, 

including, but not limited to, closure trust funds, that can be used by an owner or operator of a 

facility, including, but not limited to, universal waste handlers, to demonstrate financial assurance 

for closure. 

39. Title 22, section 66265.143, subdivision (a)(6) provides that whenever the current 

closure cost estimate changes, the owner or operator of the facility must update the closure trust 
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:[und  within  sixty  (60)  days  a:tter  a  change  occurs  to  reflect  at  least  the  revised  closure  cost 

estimate. 

40. METech must maintain a closure trust fund to provide financial assurance for closure of 

its universal waste Facility to comply with the requirements of Title 22, section 66273.76. 

41. On and prior to June 26, 2015, METech's closure cost estimate was one hundred fi:tty-

two thousand nine hundred fifty-two dollars and seventy-nine cents ($152,952.79). However, as 

of that same date, METech had only one hundred forty-one thousand two hundred seventy-three 

dollars and ninety-eight cents ($141,273.98) deposited in its closure trust fund, despite the fact 

that METech had updated its closrire cost estimate more than 60 days before June 26, 2015. 

Accordingly, METech's closure trust fund was under'tunded by eleven thousand six hundred 

seventy-eight dollars and eighty-one cents ($11,678.81). 

42. On and prior to June 29, 2017, METech's closure cost estimate was one hundred fifty-

six thousand forir hundred ninety-one dollars ($156,491.00), but the closure trust fund contained 

only one hundred forty-nine thousand one hundred ninety dollars and fifteen cents ($149,190.15), 

despite the fact that METech had updated its closure cost estimate more than 60 days before June 

29, 2017. Accordingly, METech's closure trust fund was underfunded by seven thousand three 

hundred dollars and eighty-five cents ($7,300.85). 

43. Accordingly, METech underfunded the Facility's closure trust :tund in 2015 and 2017 in 

violation of the Title 22, sections 66273.76 and 66265.143. 

44. Pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25189, subdivision (b), METech is liable for 

civil penalties according to proof based on intentional or negligent violations of the HWCL and or 

violations of a rule, regulation, standard, or requirement issued or promulgated under the HWCL. 

Alternatively, pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25189.2, subdivision (b), METech is 

strictly liable for civil penalties according to proof. METech is liable for civil penalties under the 

HWCL of up to twenty-five thousand dollars per day per violation. Pursuant to Health and Safety 

Code section 25181, METech should also be enjoined from further violations of Title 22, sections 

66273.76, and 66265.143. 
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Failure to Train Employees) 

(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 22, § 66273.36, subd. (b)) 

45,  Paragraphs  1  through  33  above  are  incorporated  by  reference  as  though  fully  set  forth 

herein. 

46. Title 22, section 66273.36, subdivision (a) provides that a universal waste handler shall 

ensure that all personnel that manage universal wastes at the universal waste handler's facility are 

trained such that they are thoroughly familiar with proper universal waste management and 

emergency response procedures relevant those persons' responsibilities. 

47. Title 22, section 66273.36, subdivision (b) provides that a universal waste handler shall 

provide annual refresher training to all personnel who manage or supervise those who manage 

universal waste. 

48. On and prior to May 20, 2015, METech failed to provide annual refresher training to 

four (4) employees who handle, or supervise those who handle, universal waste. 

49. On and prior to June 23, 2016, METech failed to provide annual refresher training to 

twelve (12) employees who handle, or supervise those who handle, universal waste. 

50. Accordingly, METech violated Title 22, section 66273.36, subdivision (b) by failing to 

provide required annual training to its employees. 

51. Pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25189, subdivision (b), METech is liable 

for civil penalties according to proof based on intentional or negligent violations of the HWCL 

and or violations of a rule, regulation, standard, or reqriirement issued or promulgated under the 

HWCL. Alternatively,pursuanttoHealthandSafetyCodesection25189.2,subdivision(b), 

METech is strictly liable for civil penalties according to proof. METech is liable for civil 

penalties under the HWCL of up to twenty-five thousand dollars per day per violation. Pursuant 

to Health and Safety Code section 25181, METech should also be enjoined from 'further 

violations of Title 22, section 66273.36, subdivision (b). 
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THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Unlawful Accumulation of Universal Waste) 

(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 22, § 66273.35, subd. (a)) 

52. Paragraphs 1 through 33 above are incorporated by reference as though fully set forth 

herein. 

53. Title 22, section 66273.35, subdivision (a) provides that a universal waste handler 

cannot accumulate universal waste for longer than one year from the date the waste was received 

from another universal waste handler. 

54. As part of its operations, METech receives liquid crystal display (LCD) screens and 

other electronic devices at the Facility. 

55. On May 20, 2015, DTSC personnel observed two Gaylord boxes of LCD screens at the 

Facility. According to the labels on the Gaylord boxes, one box was received by METech at the 

Facility on April 25, 2014, and the other was received on May 13, 2014. 

56. According to shipping documents METech provided to DTSC, on June 19, 2015, 

METech shipped the Gaylord box of LCD screens received at the Facility on April 25, 2014, to 

an off-site location. METech accumulated the LCD screens in this Gaylord box for 55 days 

beyond one year after they were received at the Facility. 

57. According to shipping documents METech provided to DTSC, on June 18, 2015, 

METech shipped the Gaylord box of LCD screens received at the Facility on May 13, 2014, to an 

off-site location. METech accumulated the LCD screens in this Gaylord box for 37 days beyond 

one year after they were received at the Facility. 

58. On June 23, 2016, DTSC personnel observed four Gaylord boxes and one shrink-

wrapped pallet of LCD screens and electronic devices at the Facility. According to the attached 

labels, METech began accumulating this universal waste at the Facility on February 27, 2015 

(one Gaylord box), April 2, 2015 (two Gaylord boxes), and May 24, 2015 (one Gaylord box and 

the shrink-wrapped pallet). 

59. According to shipping documents METech provided to DTSC, on August 8, 2016, 

METech shipped the LCD screens and electronic devices in all four Gaylord boxes and the 

shrink-wrapped pallet to an off-site location. METech accumulated this universal waste for 163 
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days  (one  Gaylord  box),  130  days  (two  Gaylord  boxes),  and  78  days  (one  Gaylord  box  and  the 

shrink-wrapped  pallet)  beyond  one  year  after  they  were  received  at  the  Facility. 

60.  One  May  18,  2017,  DTSC  personnel  observed  one  55-gallon  drum  containing  universal 

waste  batteries  in  an  outside  caged  area  at  the  Facility.  According  to  the  attached  label,  METech 

received  the  universal  waste  batteries  on  April21,  2016. 

61.  According  to  sipping  documents  METech  provided  to  DTSC,  on  June  25,  2018, 

METech  shipped  the  universal  waste  batteries  to  an  off-site  location.  METech  accumulated  the 

universal  waste  batteries  for  430  days  beyond  one  year  after  they  were  received. 

62.  Therefore,  on  several  separate  instances  during  2015  to  2018,  METech  accumulated  and 

stored  universal  waste  at  the  Facility  (six  Gaylord  boxes  and  one  shrink-wrapped  pallet  of  LCD 

screens  and  electronic  devices  and  one  55-gallon  dnim  of  universal  waste  batteries)  for  more  than 

one  year  beyond  the  date  on  which  METech  received  the  universal  waste  at  the  Facility,  in 

violation  of  Title  22,  section  66273.35,  subdivision  (a). 

63.  Pursuant  to  Health  and  Safety  Code  section  25189,  subdivision  (b),  METech  is  liable  for 

civil  penalties  according  to  proof  based  on  intentional  or  negligent  violations  of  the  HWCL  and  or 

violations  of  a  rule,  regulation,  standard,  or  requirement  issued  or  promulgated  rinder  the  HWCL. 

Alternatively,  pursuant  to  Health  and  Safety  Code  section  25189.2,  subdivision  (b),  METech  is 

strictly  liable  for  civil  penalties  according  to  proof.  For  violations  prior  to  January  1,  2018, 

METech  is  liable  for  penalties  under  the  HWCL  of  up  to  twenty-five  thousand  dollars  per  day  per 

violation.  For  violations  after  January  1,  2018,  METech  is  liable  for  penalties  of  up  to  seventy 

thousanddollarsperdayperviolation.  PursuanttoHealthandSafetyCodesection25181, 

METech  should  also  be  enjoined  from  :turther  violations  of  Title  22,  66273.35,  subdivision  (a). 

FOURTH  CAUSE  OF  ACTION 
(Failure  to  Notify  DTSC  of  Shipments  Containing  Hazardous  Waste) 

(Cal.  Code  Regs.,  tit.  22,  F§ 66273.38,  subd.  (g)) 

64.  Paragraphs  1  through  33  above  are  incorporated  by  reference  as  though  fully  set  forth 

herein. 

65.  Title  22,  section  66273.38,  subdivision  (g)  provides  that  if  a universal   waste  handler 

receives  as  universal  waste  a  shipment  containing  hazardous  waste  that  is  not  universal  waste,  the 
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universal  waste  handler  must  immediately  notify  DTSC  of  the  illegal  shipment  by  others,  provide 

information  of  the  originating  shipper,  and  follow  DTSC  instructions  for  managing  the  hazardous 

waste. 

66. On or about May 16, 2016, METech received, and stored at the Facility, a Gaylord box 

labeled as universal waste which contained hazardous waste including a 500-mL bottle of 

formaldehyde, a one-pint container of resin part B containing amines, and a 3.5 Kg container of 

Dow Corning 3-1953 conformal coating containing methyltrimethoxysilane and failed to 

immediately notify DTSC of the illegal shipment by others. 

67. METech does not have a permit or grant of authorization from DTSC allowing the 

acceptance, storage, or treatment of off-site generated hazardous waste at the Facility. 

68. According to shipping documents METech provided to DTSC, METech shipped the 

hazardous waste back to the generator using a registered hazardous waste transporter on August 

8, 2016. 

69. Accordingly, by accepting off-site generated hazardous waste and failing to noti:[y 

DTSC, METech violated Title 22, section 66273.38, subdivision (g). 

70.  Pursuant  to  Health  and  Safety  Code  section  25189,  subdivision  (b),  METech  is  liable  for 

civil  penalties  according  to  proof  based  on  intentional  or  negligent  violations  of  the  HWCL  and  or 

violations  of  a  rule,  regulation,  standard,  or  requirement  issued  or  promulgated  under  the  HWCL. 

Alternatively,  prirsuant  to  Health  and  Safety  Code  section  25189.2,  subdivision  (b),  METech  is 

strictly  liable  for  civil  penalties  according  to  proof.  For  violations  prior  to  January  1,  2018, 

METech  is  liable  for  penalties  under  the  HWCL  of  up  to  twenty-five  thousand  dollars  per  day  per 

violation.  PursuanttoHealthandSafetyCodesection25181,METechshouldalsobeenjoined 

from  further  violations  of  Title  22,  66273.38,  subdivision  (g). 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Unlawful Storage of Hazardous Waste) 

(Health & Saf. Code, § 25201, subd. (a),, Cal. Code Regs., tit. 22, § 66262.34, subd. (a) and (d)) 

71,  Paragraphs  1  through  33  above  are  incorporated  by  reference  as  though  fully  set  forth 

herein. 
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72.  Title  22,  section  66262.34  limits  the  time  a hazardous   waste  generator  may  accumulate 

hazardous  waste  on-site  without  a  permit  or  grant  of  authorization  from  DTSC  if  certain 

conditions  are  met.  The  time  limit  for  accumulating  hazardous  waste  on-site  is  determined  by  the 

amount  of  hazardous  waste  that  is  generated  by  the  facility  during  the  month.  Large  quantity 

generators,  which  generate  more  than  one  thousand  (1,000)  kilograms  of  hazardous  waste  in  any 

calendar  month,  can  accumulate  hazardous  waste  onsite  for  90  days  or  less  without  a  permit  or 

grant  of  authorization  from  DTSC.  (Cal.  Code  Regs.,  tit.  22,  §  66262.34,  subd.  (a).)  Small 

quantity  generators,  which  generate  less  than  one  thousand  (1,000)  kilograms  of  hazardous  waste 

in  any  calendar  month,  may  accumulate  hazardous  waste  onsite  for  180  days  or  less.  (Cal.  Code 

Regs.,  tit.  22,  §  66262.34,  subd.  (d).) 

73.  Title  22,  section  66262.34,  subdivision  (a)(l)  provides  that  large  quantity  generators  and 

small  quantity  generators  rmist  meet  several  conditions  to  be  exempt  from  permitting 

requirements,  including,  but  not  limited  to,  placing  hazardous  waste  in  containers  or  tanks. 

74. On October 15, 2014, METech generated and began accumulating hazardous waste 

plasma glass when it dismantled plasma televisions that were stored in two Gaylord boxes. 

75.  METech  accumulated  the  hazardous  waste  plasma  glass  until  June  10,  2015,  when  it 

shipped  the  plasma  glass  to  a treatment,   storage,  and  disposal  facility.  The  total  accumrilation 

time  was  238  days,  148  days  beyond  the  90-day  time  limit  applicable  to  hazardous  waste 

generated  by  the  Facility  when  this  waste  was  generated. 

76.  In  addition,  on  May  18,  2017,  DTSC  personnel  observed  that  METech  also  accumulated 

four  55-gallon  drums  with  hazardous  waste  labels.  DTSC  personnel  observed  drums  that  were 

labeled  as  containing  "water  oil  mixture,"  "mixed  oil  and  waste;'  and  "beryllium"  in  an  outside 

concrete  storage  yard  at  the  Facility.  The  fourth  drum,  which  was  labeled  as  containing  "oil," 

was  observed  by  DTSC  persoru'iel  in  a  caged  area  at  the  Facility. 

77.  METech  accumulated  the  drum  labeled  as  containing  "oil"  beginning  January  10,  2015, 

and  METech  accumulated  the  other  drums  beginning  March  1,  2016. 

78.  METech  did  not  ship  the  drums  off-site  until  June  25,  2018.  METech  accumulated  the 

drum  labeled  "oil"  for  1,082  days  beyond  the  allowed  180  storage  days  applicable  to  hazardous 
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waste  generated  by  the  Facility  when  this  waste  was  generated.  METech  accumulated  the  other 

three  drums  for  666  days  beyond  the  applicable  180-day  time  limit. 

79. Furthermore, on April 23, 2016, a four-alami fire occurred at the METech Facility. 

80. The fire generated approximately 358.19 tons of hazardous waste in the form of bunied 

electronic waste and burned batteries. When METech gained access to the Facility on April 25, 

2016, METech covered the burned electronic waste with tarps in waste piles directly on the 

pavement, METech failed to containerize the burned electronic waste in proper containers, and 

METech was not authorized to accumulate the hazardous waste on the pavement. 

81,  On  May  5,  2016,  METech  sampled  the  burned  electronic  waste  and  submitted  it  to  an 

Environmental  Laboratory  Accreditation  Program  certified  analytical  Jab.  The  lab  determined  the 

burned  electronic  waste  to  be  hazardous,  finding  levels  of  antimony,  barium,  chromium,  copper, 

lead,  nickel,  and  zinc  above  the  total  threshold  limit  concentration.  Test  results  of  certain  samples 

showed  levels  of  copper  and  zinc  at  nearly  100  and  over  20  times  the  regulatory  thresholds, 

respectively. 

82. METech applied for an extension to store the hazardous waste. DTSC denied the 

extension request for the burned electronic waste because METech failed to meet one of the 

conditions of a large qriantity generator to be exempt from permitting requirements by failing to 

properly containerize the hazardous waste. However, DTSC granted the extension reqriest for the 

burned batteries because METech had properly containerized and labeled the burned batteries. 

As a result, METech had until August 23, 2016 to remove the burned batteries from the Facility. 

83, METech finally transported the burned electronic waste to a hazardous waste disposal 

facility on October 13, 2016, which was 170 days beyond the applicable time limit. 

84. METech finally removed the burned batteries from the Facility on June 25, 2018, which 

was 671 days beyond the applicable time limit. 

85. Accordingly, by accumulating hazardous waste at the Facility beyond the time periods 

allowed by Title 22, section 66262.34 and/or authorized by DTSC when it granted an extension, 

METech violated section 25201, subdivision (a). 
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86. Pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25189, subdivision (e), METech is liable for 

civil penalties according to proof of its intentional or negligent storage of hazardous waste. 

Alternatively, pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25189.2, subdivision (d), METech is 

strictly liable for civil penalties according to proof. For violations prior to January 1, 2018, 

METech is liable for penalties under the HWCL of up to twenty-five thousand dollars per day per 

violation. For violations after January 1, 2018, METech is liable for penalties of up to seventy 

thousanddollarsperdayperviolation. PursuanttoHealthandSafetyCodesection25181, 

METech should also be enjoined from :[urther violations of Health and Safety Code section 

25201, subdivision (a) and Title 22 section 66262.34 subdivisions (a) and (d). 

SIXTH  CAUSE  OF  ACTION 

(Faihire  to  Minimize  Possibility  of  Release  of  Hazardous  Waste  or 

Hazardous  Waste  Constituents  to  the  Environment,  Failure  to  Conduct  Treatment  Activities  over 

or  in  a  Containment  Device  Sufficient  in  Size  to  Prevent  Releases) 

(Cal.  Code  Regs.,  tit.  22,  §§  66265.31,  66273.75,  subds.  (b)(2)  and  (a)(3)) 

87.  Paragraphs  I  through  33  above  are  incorporated  by  reference  as  though  fully  set  forth 

herein, 

88. Title 22, section 66265.31 provides that facilities shall be maintained and operated to 

minimize the possibility of any unplanned sudden or non-sudden release of hazardous waste or 

hazardous waste constituents to air, soil, or surface water which could threaten human health or 

the environment. 

89. Title 22, section 66273.75, subdivision (a)(3) provides that universal waste handlers 

who treat electronic devices, residual printed circuit boards, and/or cathode ray tubes rmist 

conduct treatment activities over, or in, a containrnent device (e.g., a tray, a box, a workbench, a 

table, or an enclosed machine) sufficient in size and construction to contain releases. 

90. Title 22, section 66273.75, subdivision (b)(2) provides that universal waste handlers 

must contain any residuals produced from treating electronic devices, residual printed circuit 

boards, and/or cathode ray tubes in a manner that prevents releases of hazardous residuals. 
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91. As part of its operations, METech operates industrial shredders and other dust 

generating equipment (e.g., eddy current separator) at the Facility. METech uses the shredders to 

shred electronic waste. 

92. On August 4, 2016, DTSC personnel observed dust on the surfaces of equipment, walls, 

floors, and ceilings in the shredder area. DTSC personnel also observed dust outside of the 

shredder area on and around an eddy current separator at the Facility. DTSC personnel sampled 

the dust in four locations inside and outside the sbredder room at the Facility on August 4, 2016. 

The dust contained levels of cadmium, cobalt, mercury, nickel, and zinc that exceeded regulatory 

thresholds and was therefore hazardous waste. 

93. Due to METech's failure to safely conduct its shredding operations, in September 2016, 

DTSC informed METech that it no longer met the conditional authorization requirements of Title 

22, Division 4.5, Chapter 23 to treat electronic waste and that METech must immediately cease 

operation of its shredders and other dust-generating equipment. METech accordingly shut down 

the shredding and other dust-generating operations at the Facility. 

94. After METech decontaminated the Facility, replaced and retrofitted equipment, 

developed an exposure monitoring program which was approved by DTSC, and implemented 

enhanced training and housekeeping practices, DTSC authorized METech to recommence 

shredding and other dust-generating operations at the Facility on August 10, 2018. 

95. METech's shredder operations at the Facility prior to the shutdown in September 2016 

resulted in the release of dust containing hazardoris levels of mercury, cadmium, cobalt, nickel, 

and zinc outside of the designated containment area. 

96. METech's release of hazardous dust violated Title 22, section 66265.31 because 

METech failed to minimize the possibility of release of hazardous waste constituents which could 

threaten human health or the environment. 

97. Similarly, METech's shredder operations prior to the shutdown in September 2016 

violated Title 22, section 66273.75, subdivisions (a)(3) and (b)(2) because METech failed to 

conduct treatment activities over or in a containrnent device sufficient in size and construction to 
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contain  releases  and  METech  failed  to  contain  residuals  produced  from  treating  electronic  devices 

in  a  manner  that  prevented  releases  of  hazardous  residuals. 

98. Pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25189, subdivision (b), METech is liable for 

civil penalties according to proof based on intentional or negligent violations of the HWCL and or 

violations of a rule, regulation, standard, or requirement issued or promulgated under the HWCL. 

Alternatively, pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25189.2, subdivision (b), METech is 

strictly liable for civil penalties according to proof. For violations prior to January 1, 2018, 

METech is liable for penalties under the HWCL of up to twenty-five thousand dollars per day per 

violation. PursuanttoHealthandSafetyCodesection25181,METechshouldalsobeenjoined 

from :further violations of Title 22, sections 66265.31 and 66273.75 subdivisions (a)(3) and (b)(2). 

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Failure to Remove All Mercury-Containing Devices Prior to Treatment Methods That May 

Cause Release) 

(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 22, 8366273.75, subd. (a)(2)) 

99. Paragraphs I through 3 and 91 through 94 above are incorporated by reference as 

though fully set forth herein. 

100. Title 22, section 66273.75, subdivision (a)(2) provides that a riniversal waste handler 

shall ensure that all mercury-containing devices or components be removed from universal waste 

prior to performing treatment methods that may release fluids, such as shredding. 

101. As part of its operations, METech operates industrial shredders and other dust 

generating eqriipment at the Facility. METech uses the shredders to shred electronic waste, 

102. METech failed to remove all mercury-containing devices from at least some electronic 

waste and universal waste prior to shredding. METech therefore shredded at least some mercury-

containing devices. 

103. Becarise mercury-containing devices are hazardous waste, METech treated hazardous 

waste without a permit or other authorization from DTSC in violation of Title 22, section 

66273.75, subdivision (a)(2). 

104. Pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25189, subdivision (b), METech is liable 

for civil penalties according to proof based on intentional or negligent violations of the HWCL 
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and  or  'violations  of  a  rule,  regulation,  standard,  or  requirement  issued  or  promulgated  under  the 

HWCL.  Alternatively,pursuanttoHealthandSafetyCodesection25189.2,subdivision(b), 

METech  is  strictly  liable  for  civil  penalties  according  to  proof.  For  violations  prior  to  Januaiy  1, 

2018,  METech  is  liable  for  penalties  under  the  HWCL  of  up  to  twenty-five  thousand  dollars  per 

dayperviolation.  PursuanttoHealthandSafetyCodesection25181,METechshouldalsobe 

enjoined  from  further  violations  of  Title  22,  section  66273.75  subdivision  (a)(2). 

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Faihire to Label Universal Waste Containers) 

(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 22, §§ 66273.34, subds. (d)-(g), 66273.35, subd. (b)) 

105. Paragraphs I through 35 above are incorporated by reference as though fully set forth 

herein. 

106. Title 22, section 66273.34 provides that a universal waste handler shall label or mark 

universal waste. 

107. Title 22, section 66273.35, subdivision (b) provides a list of ways that a universal 

waste handler can demonstrate the length of time that universal waste has been accumulated. 

108.  On  or  before  June  23,  2016,  METech  failed  to  properly  label  universal  waste  at  the 

Facility.  Specifically,  on  June  23,  2016,  DTSC  personnel  observed  one  Gaylord  box  of  cathode 

ray  tubes  labeled  as  "Finished  Goods,"  one  pallet  of  shrink-wrapped  cable  boxes  with  a  universal 

waste  label  missing  the  accumulation  start  date  and  lot  number,  one  pallet  of  three  dismantled 

cathode  ray  tubes  with  no  label,  and  one  Gaylord  box  of  LCD  monitors  labeled  as  "Finished 

Goods."  METech  did  not  label  the  cathode  ray  tubes  with  the  phrase  "Universal  Waste-CRTs," 

nor  did  METech  label  the  electronic  devices  with  the  phrase  "Universal  Waste-Electronic 

Devices."  METech  also  did  not  combine,  package,  and  accumulate  those  universal  wastes  in 

appropriate  containers  or  within  a  designated  area  demarcated  by  boundaries  that  are  clearly 

labeled  with  the  applicable  phrases  pursuant  to  Title  22,  section  66273.34,  subdivision  (g). 

109. On or before May 18, 2017, METech failed to properly label a 55-gallon drum 

containing cathode ray tube glass at the Facility. METech had not labeled the drum with either a 

hazardous waste or universal waste label, nor had METech labeled the drum with the phrase 
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"Universal  Waste-CRT  glass."  METech  also  did  not  combine,  package,  and  accumulate  the 

cathode  ray  tube  glass  in  appropriate  containers  or  within  a  designated  area  demarcated  by 

boundaries  that  are  clearly  labeled  with  the  phrase  "Universal  Waste-CRT  glass"  pursuant  to  Title 

22,  section  66273.34,  subdivision  (g).  Because  the  drum  containing  cathode  ray  tube  glass  was 

not  labeled,  there  were  no  markings  demonstrating  the  length  of  time  that  the  CRT  glass  had  been 

accumulated. 

110. By failing to properly label containers holding universal waste with identifying 

information, METech violated Title 22, section 66273.34, subdivisions (d) through (g). 

111. By failing to properly label the universal waste containers with accumulation dates, 

METech violated Title 22, section 66273.35, subdivision (b). 

112. Pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25189, subdivision (b), METech is liable 

for civil penalties according to proof based on intentional or negligent violations of the HWCL 

and or violations of a rule, regulation, standard, or requirement issued or promulgated under the 

HWCL. Alternatively,pursuanttoHealthandSafetyCodesection25189.2,subdivision(b), 

METech is strictly liable for civil penalties according to proof. For violations prior to January 1, 

2018, METech is liable for penalties under the HWCL of rip to twenty-five thousand dollars per 

day per violation. Pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25181, METech should also be 

enjoined from further violations of Title 22 sections 66273.34, subdivisions (d) through (g) and 

66273.35, subdivision (b). 

NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Failure to Close Hazardous Waste Containers) 

(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 22, § 66265.173, subd. (a)) 

113. Paragraphs 1 through 35 above are incorporated by reference as though fully set forth 

herein. 

114. Title 22, section 66265.173, subdivision (a), provides that a container holding 

hazardous waste must always be closed during storage, except when it is necessary to add or 

remove waste. 
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115. On or before June 23, 2016, METech failed to close three containers holding hazardous 

waste  at  the  Facility.  Specifically,  on  June  23,  2016,  DTSC  personnel  observed  one  55-gallon 

steel  drum  of  baghouse  dust,  one  Gaylord  box  of  baghouse  dust,  and  one  Gaylord  box  of 

hazardous  waste  plasma  glass  that  were  without  lids. 

116. The baghouse dust was generated from floor sweeps around the Facility's shredder 

area. 

117. At the time of inspection, METech personnel were not adding or removing waste from 

the three containers that DTSC personnel observed to be without lids. 

118. METech's failure to close containers holding hazardous waste violated Title 22, 

section 66265.173, subdivision (a). 

119. Pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25189, subdivision (b), METech is liable 

for civil penalties according to proof based on intentional or negligent violations of the HWCL 

and or violations of a tule, regulation, standard, or requirement issued or promulgated under the 

HWCL. Alternatively,pursuanttoHealthandSafetyCodesection25189.2,subdivision(b), 

METech is strictly liable for civil penalties according to proof. For violations prior to January 1, 

2018, METech is liable for penalties under the HWCL of up to twenty-five thousand dollars per 

day per violation. Pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25181, METech should also be 

enjoined from fiirther violations of Title 22, section 66265.173, subdivision (a). 

TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Failure to Label Hazardous Waste Containers) 

(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 22, § 66262.34, subd. (f)(3)) 

120. Paragraphs 1 through 35 above are incorporated by reference as though fully set forth 

herein. 

121.  Title  22,  section  66262.34,  subdivision  (f)(3)  provides  that  generators  who  accutnulate 

hazardoris  waste  without  a  permit  or  grant  of  interim  status  must  label  or  mark  containers  to 

show,  among  other  things:  the  date  upon  which  accumulation  began;  the  words  "Hazardous 

Waste;"  the  composition  and  physical  state  of  the  wastes;  the  hazardous  properties  of  the  waste 

(e.g.,  flatnrnable,  reactive),  and  the  name  and  address  of  the  person  producing  the  waste. 
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122. On or before June 23, 2016, METech failed to properly label hazardous waste. On 

June  23,  2016,  DTSC  personnel  observed  a  Gaylord  box  of  plasma  televisions  containing  plasma 

glass  incorrectly  labeled  as  universal  waste  at  the  Facility.  The  label  did  not  include  the  words 

"Hazardous  Waste,"  the  composition  and  physical  state  of  the  wastes,  the  hazardous  properties  of 

the  waste,  or  the  name  and  address  of  the  person  producing  the  waste. 

123. On or before May 18, 2017, METech failed to properly label hazardous waste. On 

May 18, 2017, DTSC personnel observed four 55-gallon drums of burned batteries labeled as 

containing "damaged batteries" at the Facility. The drums were not labeled with the name and 

address of METech, nor with the composition and physical state of the waste. 

124. On the same date, DTSC personnel also observed a five-gallon container of hazardous 

waste in the form of used oil incorrectly labeled as universal waste. The label did not contain the 

words  "Hazardous  Waste,  the  composition  and  physical  state  of  the  waste,  or  METech's  name 

and  address. 

125. METech's failure to properly label hazardous waste containers violated Title 22, 

section 66262.34, subdivision (f)(3). 

126. Pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25189, subdivision (b), METech is liable 

for  civil  penalties  according  to  proof  based  on  intentional  or  negligent  violations  of  the  HWCL 

and  or  violations  of  a  rule,  regulation,  standard,  or  requirement  issued  or  promulgated  under  the 

HWCL.  Alternatively,  pursuant  to  Health  and  Safety  Code  section  25189.2,  subdivision  (b), 

METech  is  strictly  liable  for  civil  penalties  according  to  proof.  For  violations  prior  to  January  1, 

2018,  METech  is  liable  for  penalties  under  the  HWCL  of  up  to  twenty-five  thousand  dollars  per 

day  per  violation.  Pursuant  to  Health  and  Safety  Code  section  25181,  METech  should  also  be 

enjoined  from  further  violations  of  Title  22,  subsection  66262.34,  subdivision  (f)(3). 

ELEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Failure to Prepare a Manifest for a Shipment of Hazardous Waste) 

(Health & Saf. Code, § 25160, subd. (b)(l), Cal. Code Regs., tit. 22, § 66262.20, subd. (a)) 

127. Paragraphs 1 through 35 above are incorporated by reference as though 'fully set forth 

herein. 
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128. Health and Safety Code section 25160, subdivision (b)(l) provides that generators of 

hazardous waste that is transported, or submitted for transportation, for offsite handling, 

treatment, storage, disposal, or any combination thereof, must complete a manifest prior to the 

time the waste is transported or offered for transportation. (Health & Saf. Code, § 25160, subd. 

(b)(l), Cal. Code Regs., tit. 22, § 66262.20, subd. (a).) 

129. Health and Safety Code section 25160, subdivision (b)(l)(B) provides that for all 

shipments of hazardous waste initiated on or after September 5, 2006, a generator "shall use the 

Uniform Hazardoris Waste Manifest printed by a source registered with the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency." 

130. On April 23, 2016, a fire occurred at the Facility that generated hazardous waste 

burned batteries. 

131. METech did not remove the burned batteries from the Facility until June 25, 2018, 

when it shipped the batteries off-site to a hazardous waste disposal facility using a DTSC-

registered hazardous waste hauler. 

132. When METech shipped the burned battery hazardous waste off-site on June 25, 2018, 

it shipped them on a bill of lading and not a uniform hazardous waste manifest, as is required for 

shipments of hazardoris waste. 

133. METech's failure to ship hazardous waste with a uniform hazardous waste manifest 

violated Health and Safety Code, section 25160, subdivision (b) and Title 22, section 66262.20, 

subdivision (a). 

134. Pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25189, subdivision (b), METech is liable 

for civil penalties according to proof based on intentional or negligent violations of the HWCL 

and or violations of a rule, regulation, standard, or requirement issued or promulgated under the 

HWCL. Alternatively,pursuanttoHealthandSafetyCodesection25189.2,subdivision(b), 

METech is strictly liable for civil penalties according to proof. For violations after January 1, 

2018, METech is liable for penalties of up to seventy thousand dollars per day per violation. 

Pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 25181, METech should also be enjoined from further 
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violations of the Health and Safety Code, section 25160, subdivision (b)(l) and Title 22, section 

66262.20, subdivision (a). 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays that the Court grant the following relief'. 

1. Enter judgment that METech has violated the HWCL and Title 22 as set forth in the First 

through Eleventh Causes of Action; 

2. Enter judgment that METech is liable for civil penalties according to proof for the 

violations set forth in the First through Eleventh Causes of Action as authorized by the HWCL 

under Health and Safety Code section 25189, subdivisions (b) and (e) for negligent and 

intentional violations or, in the alternative, rinder Health and Safety Code section 25189.2, 

subdivisions (b) and (d) for strict liability violations, as provided in the provisions of the Health 

and Safety Code applicable at the times of the violations of the HWCL and Title 22 occurred. 

3. Enter temporary restraining orders, preliminary injunctions, permanent injunctions, or 

other orders under Health and Safety Code sections 25181, subdivision (a) and 25184 requiring 

METech to comply with the HWCL and Title 22; 

4. Order METech to pay the Plaintiff's costs as provided by law; and 

5. Order such other relief as the Court deems just and proper. 
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Dated:  October  6, 2020 Respect'fully  Submitted,

XAVIER  BECERRA

Attorney  General  of  California

MARGARITA  PADILLA

Supervising  Deputy  Attorney  General

ROBERT  D.  SWANSON

Deputy  Attorney  General

Attorneys for  People of  the State of
California ex rel. Meredith Williams,
Director, California  Department of  Toxic
Substances  Control
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